
A VERY FINE MUMMY.l'ne business man, manufacturer andUi .ui .utf HE VISION ALTERNATED HOLES OF
MERCHANT AND THlEF Body of Priest Unearthed After Four

.Thousand Years. .

The German Oriental society has
been most successful in its explora-
tions at Abu-Si- r In Egypt, and most
interesting "finds" were distributed
among the Berlin museums during the
month of. October. One of the most
important, discoveries was a perfectly
preserved mommy of Jen Em Jechvet,
the, high, priest of the . temple, who
died about 2,000 years before Christ. I banks in Kansas have deposits aggre-T- he

body was found in a family vault, I gating 824 million dollars, and out--

i r--- " iff
which also contained . the remains of I
his priest and reader and their wives. I

Only three tombs of such, an age have I

I,, th iaf , x- -l

first time that the contents have been
brought safiv to inmn. j, iv in
his coffin enveloped in a brown line
shroud, just as he had been placed I

there 4,000 years ago. In accordance!"1
Wltn the fashion of the time, he has I

small side whiskers, and a longer tuft
cu u cn.n, and nis eyes are made to lse
appear unnaturally long by means of
me rareiui application Ol rouge, ino I

If' W,C,h largt"'!.rt.ed down
uo uiiuuic, uu a. uiuipu uni verBiuB I

on green, and must orierinallv have I

been the color of lapis lazuli, in imita--1

tion of the hair worn by Egyptian I

gods. The mummy was lying slightly I the
on the left side, as Egyptians sleep to-- 1

day, and the head rested on a sup-- 1

port such as is still in use In the
Soudan. The eyes are turned toward
the rising sun. Two staffs were found
beside the body, and a little wooden
statue. '

TOLD OF SCHOOL CHILDREN.

Shrewd Answers Given by Tots In Ex- -

mi nations.
The word "govern" was on the

board and the pupils , were asked to
name derivatives therefrom. Governor
was easy, and there were many who
could give such examples of its use.
as, "Mr. Bates is Governor. Mr. Crane
is Governor," but when governable
and ungovernable were mentioned I

tcere was no proper example of their I

use offered, as the children Beemed
to have no acquaintance with them at
all At . last one held np a hand and
Said with confidence, "Oh, I know by
teacher. Gaston is . ungovernable.
Gaston was the . defeated candidate
Kr uovernor or Massachusetts at the
recent election

On another day exercises in draw-- 1

ing being in order, one child was told I

to draw a person sittine in a chair. I

ten days ago, no one recognized in
the simply dressed prisoner, whose

When called up some time after, she one county seat paper in the cen-sho-wed

a sketch of a child, or a very trai part or tne Btate announces thatsmall person, standing at the side of jt wm print the name of every cltl--

men in other avocations decided that
(hey did cot want a change. Even
conservative Democrats feared their
party would gain control of Congress
and repeat the Wilson-Gorma- n mis-
take. It Is then little wonder that tie
Democrats remain in. the minority.'
Prosperity was the real issue, and the
man who voted with the Democratic
party last election was too partisan
to protect hJs own interests or use
his ballot for the general good of the
country. Two years hence the same
issue will be fought and the same re-
sult ' will be recorded. Davenport
(la.) Republican.

Trusts and Free-Trad- e. .
The common cry. of the political

demagogue in this country is that
"the tariff is mother of the trusts."
It would naturally be inferred that
in free trade Great Britain - a great
scarcity of trusts would De found, but
the contrary is true.

The English Trades Union congress
recently adopted 'the followingresolw- -

tion: ."In view of the colossal growth
of trusts and combines of speculative
capitalists and consequent concentra-
tion of capital and monopoly of indus-
try this congress foresees the grave
danger to the nation and the toilers of
dislocation of trade, stoppage of work
and distress of wage earners."

Great Britain is not only a free
trade country, but is the home of the
strongest kind of labor trusts which
are opposing the other trusts of capi-
tal; yet the formation of the indus
trial trusts, especially of the monopo
listic kind, continues with great suc-
cess. -

In this country trusts are a natural
accompaniment of the great industrial
development. Stop industry and trusts
will cease. Let hard times return add
trusts will fail. Those who believe in
the protective policy think that it is
better to have prosperity with the
trusts than hard times without the
trusts. The trusts are great machines
for facilitating production. They
should be the servants of the people,
not the masters. The remedy lies in
the hands of the people. The exist
ence, of trusts does not depend upon
either free trade or protection, but
of the two free trade offers perhaps
the best opportunity for the develop-
ment of the monopolistic variety of
trusts. Minneapolis Progress.

Would Destroy Them All.

wm rPfelu "trust f i f i

What We Might Do.
Writing in favor of a proposed

tariff commission the New York Even
ing Post, which is in sore and chronic
tiouble over the present rate of
American production, comparing 1882
and its tariff commission, says:

"It is true that the tariff is worse
now and stands in greater need of
reform than it did then."

Everybody will agree that from the
point of view occupied by American
free traders the Dingley tariff is
worse than we had in 1880. The
Pennsylvania railroad was not in
creasing the wages of its employes by
10 per cent, as we remember it, at
that time. As a matter of fact, there
was no increase in wages for some
six years. Let us have a tariff com-
mission ' by all means. If we can't
get "Reform" we may paralyze some
industries and decrease wages. We
surely can prevent the introduction
of new industries."

i

How to Churn Up Things.
The creation of a permanent tariff

commission is favored by the New
York Evening Post, not because such
a body would have any power to "re
form" the tariff, for it would" be abso
lutely powerless to do that, but be
cause the existence of a commission
would widen the schism in the Re-
publican party, and furnish to .Gov.
Cummins, Congressman Babcock,
Director of the Mint .Roberts aad
others of that ilk the chance to churn
up thingsr Yes; it would do that, un
doubtedly. It would churn np the
tariff and give the revisionists their
coveted opportunity to keep it churn
ed np for a long time to come. The
Evening Post's reason for favoring
the tariff commission plan is a good
reason from the free traders stand
point. Is it, however, a good reason
from the Republican and Protectionist
standpoint?.

Why Meddle With It? -- ..
Speaking of the Democratic cry for

tariff reform, a leading merchant
said: "What's the use? Every one Is
prosperous. Why meddle with a good
thing? No good can come from tink
ering with the tariff. If some big"
trusts make money because there is a
duty on the goods they make, little
manufacturers of the same goods are
benefited. No one company has an
absolute monopoly of any article of
general use. Why destroy the small
manufacturers? The big ones t
stand taking off the duty. The little
ones can't." Seattle Post Intelli
gencer.

Kansas Notes
hjMS
A student in Hutchinson has "fallen

heir" to 2 million dollars, but hi
friends are . discreetly waiting until
they catch a glimpse of a fraction of
It before going Into ecstacies.

The 447 state banks and 130 national

standing loans and ' discounts ef 68
million dollars figure your own per
capita.

After boring 1.000 feet in search of
or clal- - or peple ?f HfPT

tagton quit. Still, there is a lot
usi.-uo-a iu ..uowiuB u!

n, ieruie son is at ieasi one mux
uee- -

The thirteenth biennial rmnrt of thn
board of agriculture gives prom--

of Secretary Coburn's biggest
of i ni .ti-- nin

9,n tia m wni ho
issued from the state printing office

month
The Sac and Iowa Indians in Brown

county were paid $105,000 Saturday,
Sacs receiving $277 each and the

lowas $346 each. And five days be--
fore Christmas.

There was a man in Marion who
hated another man. He was afraid to
challenge him to fight, but at last he '

found a way to get even. The enemy's)
portrait was in a photographer's show
case, so he broke the glass and had the
fun of mutilating the picture.

A man from Lawrence has Intro
duced a long distance telephone system
Into Porto Rico. -

It is proposed to invite General
Leonard Wood to make a . speech at
the Kansas Day club's banquet. -

A company has been formed to start
fifty or more farmers'
grain elevators in Kansas, Oklahoma
and Nebraska.

One farmer near Hiawatha made
$15,000 above all expenses this year

his crops on a tract of land of less
than 1,000 acres. And there are up
wards of 51 million acres in Kansas. 4

Two burglars have been found int
Abilene who stole $1,000 worth of silks
and furs. Kansas Is reaching a point
where the farmers' wives need burglar
Droof vaults for their wadrobes.

len wno receives Christmas orders
, in urm

town. It is a good scheme the paper
won't do it, but the threat pleases the
iocai advertisers.

A Southern Kansas farmer, says the
Neodesha Register, is the Inventor of
a new game called "improved ping- -
nAnir " T t la r Yo nlavoH-n- n a farm

thn ,, of tfc r Th. nlvr, ..f - lln vwt in fho mornine- -

milks the cows, feeds the hogs and
joraes ats breakfast, then hitches
a team to a on aDout tne 8lze of
a box car and Btarts for the corn fieM
Here is where ping-pon- g in.
You a blg ear of CQrn J the left
band and with the right hand and a
contraption of some kind you yank;
the shucks off the corn and throw the
ear at the wagon. When .the ear of
corn strikes the throwboa'rd it goes
''ping" and when it hits the bottom of
the wagon it sounds "pong," making
a very interesting game at about ZVx.

cents a bushel. '
A Downs atone dresser was asked

by a smooth looking stranger if he
might have the large pile of stone dnst
;hat had accumulated under the saw
pnd file. The workman told him to
belp himself and the chap boxed It
pp with many thanks. When the stone
dresser got home to dinner he found
hat his wife bad paid twenty-fiv- e cents
for a few ounces of the stuff, which;
had been highly recommended to her
as a silver polish.

The officers of the Lanyon Zinc com
pany of Allen county have been cited
to appear before Federal Judge Hook,
in Leavenworth for contempt of court.
They neglected to obey a summons in
a patent infringment suit.

w

It is told as a true story that an old
man in the Douglas county poorhons
was taken into the probate court and
declared Insane by a jury-- His hal
lucination was' that his body was over
run with lice. He was taken to the
asylum in Topeka. At the end of two
days the superintendent of the asylum- -

wrote to the probate judge that the
patient was being returned to Douglas
county. "We found," wrote the super- -

ZTlw ',.,7 J 7' t
I ,,. v,0 Pnvmj,I ..... , ,nrirn ma ATnminpn mm ia ii i ,i i

I covered that his body was covered with)
lice."

I A Kiowa county man has dlsap- -
I peared and a bunch of cattle in which

j or was murdered by cattle thieves.
T,,- -. f Xfnnkato -- rid.

Uchariey.. Holliday of Topeka are theI , , . .

to break into the Venezuela doings.
Turner used to know Minister Bowenv
when they were consuls together in
Spain,, and Holliday was once a Soutlk
American charge d'affaires.
. A Wichita man who was "a , law
partner of Abraham Lincoln, a person-
al friend of Robert G. Ingersoll and
the sheriff who once arrested U. S.
Grant in Sangamon county, 4 Illinois,"
died Sunday. It often happens that a.
man never knows what a famous per-
sonage

"he Is until after heis dead.

NO CONDITION CALLS FOR TAR-fF- F

TINKERING.

Scripture Says: "They That Be Well
' Need Not a Physician, But They

That Ari fii " .Th j Caurvtrv Is
Too Healthy for Quack Remedies.

"The extraordinary prosperity of
the country makes ridiculous any and
all assertions that the tariff is so bad
that it must be revised immediately
to relieve the people of its burdens."
In this single sentence the New York
Commercial Advertiser expresses the
situation 'with truth and force. It is
not true that the country is suffering
because of tariff burdens or tariff
Inequalities. It is not true, because,
as everybody knows, the country is
phenomenally prosperous under " the
tariff as it is so prosperous, indeed,
that to open up a period of tariff agi-
tation and uncertainty at this time
would seem to be an act of inconceiv-
able folly. Senator Burrows of Michi-
gan was right in saying that the. time
to make modifications in tariff sched-
ules is not when the country is every-
where prosperous, but when business
depressnon exists, which can be cured
or alleviated by tariff changes. "They
that be whole need not a physician,
but they that f.re sick.". This coun- -

try is not sick. It does not require
the. services of a tariff tinkering doc-
tor. The prospect of a tariff revision
at such a time would make business
sick. Even the appointment of a
commission to revise the tariff, as
the Commercial Advertiser truly says,

. would create uncertainty and unset-tl- o
'conditions. No business man

would know what changes were con-

templated or whether Congress would
or would not concur in any recom-
mendation of changes. No calcula-
tions beyond the immediate future
cculd be formed and no contracts for
a considerable period ahead could
be made. Business would have, what
business does not want and cannot
endure: uncertainty. . As Andrew
Carnegie has expressed it, "A tariff
commission would have to be doing
something." Doing what? Doing
something with the tariff, of course.
Just what it would do, business men
would not know. Result, doubt, in
decision, uncertainty. These are bad
for business, bad for industry, bad
lor employment, and bad for wage
paying.

Senator Scott of West Virginia has
lately said:.

iiut there Is one subject upon
which I can speak for West Virginia,
as represented in both branches of
Congress. We are all agreed that we
want no revision of the tariff. The
Dingley law suits us right down to
the ground. One Republican who got'scared about the tariff was Mr.' Foss
of Massachusetts. The result was
that his district elected a Democrat.
I think that all Republicans should
stand firmly against all assaults upon
our protective tariff."

Is not this the manifestly correct
siauu ior an uepuuiicanE I - is it not
the best stand to take for the country
and for the party? Congressman
tsaDcocK tninks not. He wants an
extra session of the Fifty-eight- h Con'
gress called to tear up the tariff.
Senator Depew thinks the time haa
arrived when the tariff shquld be read
justed to meet changed conditions.
We did that in 1897. "We readjusted
the tariff not only to meet changed
conditions, but as a means of chang-
ing the then existing conditions. We
succeeded in changing the conditions
from ruin and distress to a degree of
unparalleled prosperity. Shall we
change conditions once more? If so,
in what direction shall we change
them? Certainly not for the better.
larin revision downward has never
been known to change conditions for
the better. Jt has always changed
them for the worse. It will do it
again if the revision movement is per
sisted in. Tariff revision upward is

. the only sort of revision that has ever
benefited this country. Nobody is

. pressing for tariff revision upward,
though in some directions an increase
in the duties would be distinctly
advantageous. But nobody proposesthat. If revised at all, the tariff is to
be revised downward, always down-
ward. The country does not want
that, and if it is done, the countrywill Buffer for it. This is no time to
revise the tariff. Let prosperity alone
for at least two years to come, and
perhaps by that time we shall have
become so accustomed to prosperitythat we shall have grown to like . it.
At present it really seems as If some
people could not endure It.

Prosperity Was' the Issue.
The result of the late election

shows that, as claimed by the Repub-
licans, the real issue was prosperity.The - Democrats attacked national
prosperity through the tariff, and the
Republicans met them on that issueand won. The old issue between the
parties was once more brought to the
front, and the voters were asked to
pass, judgment upon the question of
protection to American Industries.The Republcan party heartily wel-
comed the issue. There Is nothing inIts great record of which it is more
proud, or in defense of which It can
invoke more splendid and conclusivefacts. The party is always fully pre-
pared to meet Its opponents in a dis-
cussion of the cariff policy before the
people, confident that the history ofthe last four years, to go no further
back, would amply vindicate and jus-
tify Republican policy, which ; Is as
necessary to-da- y to American labor'and Industry as at any time In the

Laboring men studied the questionland decided to let well enough alone.

Among the really remarkable crim
inals of modern times George Dick
inson, just convicted in Philadelphia,
holds a place in the foremost ranks.
tie is believed to have committed hun
dreds of daring burglaries.

But the astonishing feature of Dick
inson's almost unparalleled career 'of
crime is not the number of his rob-
beries as the enormous extent of his
booty. It is the man's, masterful hy-
pocrisy, his matchless cunning in a
dual role, which has its only parallel
!in the fantastic Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
;Hyde of romance.

By day Dickinson was an alert man
'of business, respected and admired by
the employes of the Philadelphia firm
in which he was a partner. By nighthe worked with skeleton key and
jimmy a daring robber, whom no risk
could daunt or obstacle thwart. For
three years he has hoodwinked the
business and social world of Philadel-
phia and made a mockery of its po-
lice.

While steeping himself in crime he
won the love of a woman whose life is
wrecked In his downfall.

She was his promised bride and the
exposure of his true character has
brought her to the verge of insanity.

A little tintype was the undoing of
this ?ool and resourceful criminal.

At the time of Dickinson's arrest.

TO DO HONORS AT WASHINGTON

Frau Scheck the Only Lady Connected
With German Embassy.

Herr von Holleben, the German
ambassador, spent his summer vaca- -

at 1

mu Senear .

tion in European travel, and while at
his old home attended a family re-

union, at which he and other dis-
tinguished kinsmen toasted the family
name. .

The German ambassador is a bach
elor, and on one occasion not only the
ambassador, but each of his secretar-
ies and attaches was a bachelor or had
left his wife in Europe, and' Herr von
Holleben was obliged to call upon
Lady Pauncefote . to act as hostess
whenever he entertained.

It looked as if the ambassador would
again be dependent upon the wives of
his colleagues, when luck or perhaps
the kaiser's thoughtfulness sent to
the Washington post Herr ' Elrod
Scheck, attache for agriculture and
forestry, who has a remarkably pretty
young wife.

Frau Scheck before . her marriage
was baroness von Bincklage. Her fath-
er is judge of the reichsgericht, Ger-
many's highest court. She is attract-
ive mentally as well as In person, and,
'.ike most educated foreigners, is an ac-

complished linguist. As she is a
stranger and has not yet had time to
nake friends she confesses to being
lomesick. voicing her confessions in
nost delightful English. She is of a
moyaat nature, however, and expects
o be perfectly happy when, she once
;ets acquainted. . .

- Mine Owner Suffers From Cold.
Congressman Beidler of Cleveland

wna mines in the MassfUon district
rom which about 750.000 tons of coal

i? taken annually, but he la unable to

resistance was tigerish in its ferocity.
the respected merchant and social fa
vorite.

He gave a false name Charles
Westcott and laughed scornfully at
the police officials who tried to cross-examin- e

him. But the clue they
sought was near at hand. They found
it a . little tintype in his . coat
Docket. '

This 'nieture. taken at Loos Branch I

Inst Riimnior chnvoii fh Kelf-R- t vld I

Westcott with a young and strikingly
pretty woman1" at his side.

One keen-eve- d detective, studying I

the pictured faces, identified the worn- -

an it represented.
It was easy then to get at the truth.

and in short order the unmasked
George Wescott- - stood revealed to
the astonished investigators as the re
spected merchant, George Dickinson,

Twenty-tw- o true bills of indictment
were found against Dickinson, and
he was sentenced to fifteen years in
state's prison. The total value of the
recovered booty will not exceed $4,-00- 0,

but as tae police experts figure it
Dickinson, during his two phenomenal
years of crime as merchant by day
and thief by night, must have looted
Philadelphia homes of $50,000 worth
of property.

obtain fuel for his home in Washing-
ton. He lives In the house formerly
occupied by John Sherman and in cold
weather it takes several tons per week
to keep the place warm.

PROGRESS OF THE WORLD.

Developments No Longer Looked On
as Remarkable.

J. P. Morgan's ride to Philadelphia
in a special train ninety miles in seven-

ty-three minutes, to attend the
funeral of a friend, is a prophecy. It
was a little better than seventy-tw- o

miles an hour.
Queen Elizabeth eating her dinner

with a knife and fork previous Eng-
lish monarchs used their fingers was
remarkable. A few years later knives
and forks were on all English tables.

To-da- y s exception is .

rule. The years will be few between
seventy-tw- o miles an hour the pace
of the autocrat of the trust table to-

day and the time when It will , be
everybody's pace. From New York to
Boston in three hours will be the un
remarkable rate of the "limited" of
the future. New York World.

LOOKS AFTER FOOD PRODUCTS

Dr. Wiley, Expert Chemist of the De
partment of Agriculture. -

Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, who is busy
just now as Uncle Sam's chief inves-

tigator cf the effects of artificial col
oring matter in food products, began
his professional career as professor of
Latin in Butler university at Indianap-
olis. Dr. Wiley is a many-side- d man.
A scholar in the classics, a graduate
in medicine, an expert chemist and a
doctor of philosophy (Harvard), he is

ft e YC WLr - j

one of .the few all-arou- men pro-
duced in recent years by. the American
university. He is now the expert
chemist of the department of agricul
ture.

a chair, as tall only as the seat of the
cnair. ut " said the teacher, why I

man i you maKe mis person sittingin the chair, as I told you to?" "Oh,"
saiu me enno, "wnen you called me up
l was just going to bend her. Boston
Transcript.

Garfield's Nomination.
uie neyuuucan nauonai conven-- 1

nun m ioou me uiaine nau-cree- as .J
l"e c1lLure I1.""5 uy' anu I

""V" " uumucr,
hugged each other in a death grapple.
They crushed each other and Garfield

mln: lne ncminauoi
for president When leaving Wash
lugiuu aiicuu tut; cuuvcuuuil cLa

leader of the Sherman delegates, Gar
field was asked by John Randolph
Tucker of Virginia : "Whom are you
going to nominate?" Garfield is said
to have loved Ran. Tucker. They were
far asunder in politics, but there were
love and affection and intellectual
kinship between the Virginian and
the Ohioan. Garfield put his arm
around Tucker's shoulders and whis
pered : "Keep your eyes on me." And
so it was. Garfield became President
and Blaine took the secretaryship ol
state, "to keep his hand on the helm,"
his friends said. "To watch the Peru
vian guano beds," his enemies re
plied. Washington Letter to Rich
mond OVa.) Times.

When the Tide is In.
The boats lay stranded on the beach.

Tangled with seaweed, dark and green
A desolate and dreary scene.

As far as the eye could reach; -
Tne tide was out.

How changed the view when day is done
ine Doats roae gayiy in tne deep.
Their white sails nodding as in sleeo

Kissed. by tne Betting sun;
1 The tide i in.

Thus many a life. In want and woe
Lies stranded on tne barren shore;
But God is God forever more;

Take courage, for we know
The tide is coming in.

And lifted from the rocks and shoals
We sail upon the sunlit sea;
Night Tpens on eternity

Sweet rest for weary souls
The tide ix In--

Frank I Stanton--

Book of Comfort for Mourners.
Quite a successful business by pre

.itrine obituary albums . has - beer-

Tuut up oj n i ew x urn man. t
has 1,500 dally newspapers from dif
ferent cities of the country, and clipt
from them obituary notices. Then he
approaches surviving relatives to set
if they will not buy an album preparec I he owned a half interest also disap-fro- m

these notices, and the letters ol I
peared. The relatives are In doubt-- to

condolence they may have received I know whether he has Grant Gilletted
He has fixed prices for everything
"ca ou"uary cupping is- - s cenis
Telegrams and cards are 10 cents
Mrs. John W. Mackay nas two oi
three albums prepared from the no
tices about her husband. There wen
over 6,000 clippings about him. Sam
nel P. Babcock and Bert Relss wen
also subjects for voluminous albums.

The average lake trout ..lays 6.0C
eggs each season, and the whitefish.
greater number.

There are more things doDe without
motive 1m this world: than are dreamec
of by the police department.


